
For cooked ham, sausage, poultry, fish and processed cheese

Natural colors
Improved appearance
Tender rind
Stable color
No color bleeding in
Product safety
No weight loss
Long shelf life
Improved food safety
Easy to handle and work with higher productivity
 Color doesn’ t come off during handling and slicing
No soaking, which means less microbiological risk 

Tubular reel stock or Shirred casings
FW (Flat width) 70 mm up to FW 300 mm
Wide range of colors & designs

Multi-layer film out of PE/NY/PE
Tape sealed casing

Shrinkable
High-barrier
Cook & Ship

Applications: 

Advantage:

Availability:

Structure:  

Special features:

CELLLOSTAR CSN CASING
The high-barrier casing with color transfer

CELLOSTAR
Casings, Flat rolls and 

Flat sheets

1
CELLOSTAR is the original COLOR TRANSFER technology with 
more than 60 years’ experience by OCI.
Providing best appearance, food safety, production efficiency 
and environmental friendly.
During the cooking process, the color is transferred from the 
base film to the surface of product completely.
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For cooked ham, sausage, bacon, poultry and fish
Also in combination with elastic netting

Natural colors
Easy to handle and work with higher productivity
Shorter smoking time, color comes from CELLOSTAR
Smokable by the traditional way or with liquid smoke only for taste
Color doesn’ t come off during handling and slicing
Stable color, sharp color rind 
New product opportunity
Improved food safety

Flat film on reels
Cut sheets for customers’ requirement
FW (Flat width) 130mm up to 700 mm in 10 mm increments
Wide range of colors & designs
3inch or 2inch core wound on customers’ requirements

Smokable fibrous film with easy-peel coating
Presticking available

Smokable
Presticking 
High tear strength

Applications:

Advantage:

Availability:

Structure:

Special features:

CELLOSTAR 22NR
Original only one Special paper with color transfer

CELLOSTAR
Casings, Flat rolls and 
Flat sheets

1
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For cooked ham, sausage, bacon, poultry, fish and processed cheese

Natural colors
Easy to handle and work with higher productivity
Shorter smoking time, color comes from CELLOSTAR 
Smokable the traditional way or with liquid smoke only for taste
Color doesn’ t come off during handling and slicing
Stable color, sharp color rind
New product opportunity
Improved food safety

Flat film on reels
Cut sheets on customers’ requirement
FW (Flat width) 130mm up to 1,000 mm in 10 mm increments
Wide range of colors & designs

White or Clear cellophane flat film

Color transfer and smokable

Applications: 

Advantage:

Availability:

Structure: 

Special features:

CELLOSTAR CELLO
The cellophane flat film with color transfer

CELLOSTAR
Casings, Flat rolls and 
Flat sheets

1
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CELLOSTAR
Casings, Flat rolls and 
Flat sheets

1

Variation of colors and designs 1

1-04 ** The colors of the actual Products may vary slightly from the colors as shown on this brochure .

 Red

A 21 A 25

 Brown 

BROWN 2 BROWN 5 BROWN 8 BROWN NK 20

NK 34 NK 36 NK 7 NK 18

 Black

BLACK 6 BLACK 9



CELLOSTAR
Casings, Flat rolls and 
Flat sheets

1

Variation of colors and designs
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2

Color: Red

Other colors and designs are also available.
Please feel free to contact us with your specific needs.

Design

Company Logo, Character...etc

NET #1 NET #2 NET #3 NET #4

NET #6 NC52Y FK204Y NK 38


